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MRS JAGGARD’S BLOG
We were greeted by the most beautiful sound of the Choir singing on Monday morning and a special mention
must go to Harry O-D, who Mr Dray commended for leading his group during the choir rehearsal with bold, confident and musical singing. Harry was not able to receive his Scholar of the Week award for this, as he was busy
representing the School at the IAPS Track & Field Championships, however, I look forward to presenting this well
deserved award to him next week during the Family Assembly.
The weather has been fabulous and it was lovely to watch Reception class practising for Sports Day, which is next
Saturday (25th June). There was some very determined sprinting towards the finish line!
Annie Barton-Hodges joined us in assembly on Wednesday to tell us all about the charity Team Malawi - there is
more information to follow…
There has been some more super cricket taking place this week; it has been lovely to catch up with parents and
also witness the cricketing progress that has been made this season.
Our Family Assembly this week was led by Year 2 and proved to be informative and incredibly amusing. We
heard every line, the costumes looked amazing and we enjoyed the children’s rendition of ‘Walk like an Egyptian’
originally by The Bangles. A wonderful
guitar solo played by Willow A and expert
egg shaker shaking by Mr Brunetti.
Next week we have our Summer Fayre on
Friday—there is information in this Messenger and further reminders will be sent
out next week.
Have a wonderful weekend!
Mrs Jaggard

SHINE BRIGHT PARTY!
The theme was Shine Bright, the ultimate party band had been booked for at least two years and the Sunley Hall
was transformed through the magic of white sheets, lametta, pompoms and a lot of ingenuity and hard work.
Luckily we were also blessed with beautiful weather… The evening was a great combination of socializing and
dancing, Fake Tan totally lived up to their tagline and reputation and everyone had a great time. Huge thanks to
the SG PTA committee for organizing the event—it was fab!

WALK LIKE AN EGYPTIAN
Prep 2 treated us to a fabulous Egyptian assembly on Friday
as they told the tale of Bastet, the Ancient Egyptian cat goddess. Bastet was the daughter of Re the sun god, who slays
Apep, the evil snake, with her sharp claws.
The assembly was rounded off with … ‘Walk Like an Egyptian’. It was great Year 2—well done!

SUMMER FAYRE—FRIDAY 24 JUNE
This year’s Summer Fayre is pupil-led and was the brainchild of Eryn C and Alice P in Prep 4.
The girls have chosen two extremely good causes to donate all the money raised at the Fayre:
Porchlight and the Ukrainian Humanitarian Appeal.

Friday 24 June will be an own clothes day—please bring £1 into school as your donation

The Fayre will feature House stalls, bouncy castle, yoga, dancing and magic! —please bring cash to school on
Friday to spend at the Fayre

The PTA will be holding a Second-hand Uniform sale and welly exchange, as well as a refreshments stall

There will also be a RAFFLE with prizes including:
Coffee hamper
Tikiboo prize and voucher
A normal hamper
Perry Court prize
Manicure at the beau salon
A Vichy prize
A painting by Carlie Curnow
Fairy Craft set

We look forward to seeing everyone next Friday—the Fayre starts at 1.30pm and finishes by 3.30pm

WYE BOUNCY
CASTLES
Bouncy Castles for children’s parties
16x14ft & 19x14ft—fully insured

Free delivery and set up in Wye
For more information contact Rick Restell on
07717662292
wyebouncycastles@gmail.com

BATTLE ABBEY
On Monday Prep 3 went to Battle Abbey for a fabulous trip. They learned all about
the Battle of Hastings in 1066—the history behind the battle, and the tactics used
by the opposing armies. They toured the battlefield and under the expert guidance
of tour guide Eileen re-enacted parts of the battle. It was a brilliant way to make
history come alive and a great day out! Thank you to all the staff who accompanied
the children, and to the staff at Battle Abbey.

Head’s Scholar of the Week

Noah K—for his amazing Coding Club project in
which he designed a new game
Congratulations!

CODING CLUB
Coding Club certificates were awarded in Friday Assembly to
Shaysha A, Marcus B, Tristan B, Camilla B for sending code to the
International Space Station (and signed by a real astronaut!)

VIKING BOATS
Prep 3 have been busy making Viking boats this week.

SMOOTHIES OF THE WEEK
This week is Healthy Eating Week. On a hot sunny afternoon Reception made some fruit and frozen yoghurt
smoothies. We really loved these healthy drinks and they helped cool us don too.

FOREST SCHOOL
Prep 5: On a fantastically sunny day, the children learned all about one of the most fascinating plants in the world,
the humble nettle, before processing and plaiting the fibres to create their own ‘survival string’. There was also
the opportunity to try Mr C’s first ever batch of ‘nettle lemonade’ which thankfully tasted a lot better than it
looked! … and then there was pizza!
Year 1: Google Translate came in useful to help create two scavenger hunts in both English and Ukrainian. The
children showed great energy, imagination and thoughtfulness as they ticked off their items. A beautiful story
about Daisy the Hedgehog taught us about sharing our problems…

YEAR 1 BEACH TRIP
Year 1 had a great trip to Dymchurch on a lovely hot day
this week and met an Old Springgrovian along the way!
Thank you to Jakey’s Mum for the lovely photos!

SECOND HAND SALE

SUMMER PLAYTIME

The PTA will be holding a second-hand sale at
the Fayre on Friday. All donations are greatly
appreciated—please drop them into the School
Office. Thank you!

It’s been good to find some shade this week!

FAREWELL TO MRS DWYER
Mrs Claire Dwyer, one of our team of superb visiting
music teachers, will be leaving at the end of this term
to become a full time student once more. Claire has
been a wonderful and inspirational piano teacher who
will be sadly missed by all of us at the school.
Mrs Marianne Kelly has agreed to take on all of
Claire’s pupils from next term. Mrs Kelly, as you may
know, is both a highly qualified and experienced piano
teacher and a formidable pianist.
I would like to thank Mrs Dwyer for her time here and
all of the great work that she has done and am sure
that you will join me in wishing her every success and
fulfilment in her course.
Mr Dray

SPORTS REPORTS
U11A v St Faith’s
Match report by Yasar Z
It was the 15th of June when the B team walked into the sunny pitch. We were playing against St Faiths. We won the toss
and decided to field first. St Faiths had an amazing batting time just getting caught out once. The pressure was on us. They
gained 249 runs. Mr Smith and May worked out that we needed approximately 7 runs per over. We did decently well but
slowly the amount of runs we needed grew and grew. It was when the last batting pair, Yasar and Marcus, needed 10 runs
to draw. But on their first ball, they ran out.
With just 6 balls left, we needed 14 runs to draw. But luckily hitting some fours and running some runs as well, we needed 7
runs in just 3 balls. Yasar was facing. The pressure was unbelievable. Quite literally and figuratively. On the second last ball.
Yasar missed the ball and the ball was so close to hitting the stumps that it was probably in millimetres.
With needing 4 runs in 1 ball to draw, the only option was to hit a 6. The person bowled and Yasar smacked with power. It
went into the air fast. But was it high enough? Yes it was. WE WON!!! IN THE LAST BALL!!!
WE GOT 251 RUNS!! Captain was Lottie and Player of the match was Yasar. Thank you for the scones which I predicted and
thank you Mr Smith for being an amazing coach and Mr McHugh for making scones.

U9 Cricket Tournament @ APS
Match report by Teddy D
On Thursday 16th June, a mixed Under-9 team of eight players travelled to Ashford Prep School for a cricket tournament.
As the sun beat down, we started our first match against Kings Rochester. Fielding first, we bowled well and took some
great catches. The wickets tumbled and we restricted them to a total of 205. When we went into bat, we ran sharply and
used our brains to easily reach the target. In the end we won by 42 runs.
The second game against APS was a much different matter. They were excellent on both sides of the ball and dominated.
We chased hard but their excellent fielding meant we lost by 28 runs. Our final group match against Dulwich Prep was a
much closer match but the heat was beginning to take its toll and despite some great bowling, the catches didn’t stick and
we found ourselves 8 runs short.
We’d qualified for the 5th/6th place play off against Marlborough House and despite a cooling ice lolly were really beginning
to struggle in the heat. Lexi had to drop out owing to injury so we were down to 7. We made a reasonable total but some
late wickets in the last over cost us. Marlborough House had some big hitters and began the chase. Beau and Mollie’s bowling gave us hope towards the end but we lost by 9 runs to secure 6th place. Player of the Tournament was Mollie in her first
match for the A Team. Thanks to Mr Curnow and Mr Collie for their coaching and umpiring. Better Luck next time SG.
U9B v Wellesley House
Match report by Jack B
We lost the toss, Wellesley House chose to bowl first. Our batting team stepped up, we got some runs. Our first bowlers
were very good. Great bowling from the team.The best batting pair was Willow and Eryn and best bowlers were Grace and
Keira. The player of the match was me. Thank you Mr Smith for coaching us. Final score was SG 225 - Wellesley House
293. Better luck next time
SG.

DIARY
Monday 20—Saturday 25 June
Lunch Week 2

SG PTA
Minutes of the latest PTA meeting held on Thursday 28
April are available here.
Chair—Alex Clarke & Melanie Savory
chair@sgpta.co.uk
Vice chair—Serena Loudon
vicechair@sgpta.co.uk
Treasurer—Andrew Balch
treasurer@sgpta.co.uk
Secretary—Lindsay Heasman-Hurst
secretary@sgpta.co.uk
Second-hand uniform—Catherine Horne
uniform@sgpta.co.uk
Class reps
Teddies—Jasmine Healey & Helen Matheson-Pollock
Giraffes—Laura Gentle
Reception—Jasmine Healey
Year 1—Kerry Weatherall
Year 2—Emma Paine
Prep 3CL—Danielle Vernes
Prep 3S—Laura Gentle & Catherine Horne
Prep 4D—Sophia Miller-Jones
Prep 4BJ—Amanda Amiss
Prep 5—Nathalie Battershill
Prep 6—Anneli Woolls & Tori Odell-Romanoff

Messenger advertising
If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger,
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms & conditions. £10 per half term; £5 for a one-off ad.

Monday 20
June

9:00am Beach School - Prep 3

Tuesday 21
June

9:00am Beach School - Prep 6

Wednesday 22 9:00am-12:30pm Reception Trip to Pizza
June
Express
4:00pm-5:30 pm Inter Schools’ Athletics House Field Events Year 3 - 6 Mixed
Friday 24 June Own clothes day
8:45 am Family Assembly: Year 1 (Sunley
Hall)
2:15 pm U11 Kent IAPS Track & Field Championships - Selection Only at Medway Park
Gillingham
Saturday 25
June

9:00 am - 12:00 pm Sports Day - Reception,
KS1 & KS2
(Slip date Saturday 9 July)

CONGRATULATIONS
Awards
Austen: Remy B, Heidi P, Samuel P, Oriana C, Jack B, Lexi
M, Freddie S, Mariella C, Zach M, Liberty W
Chaucer: Evelyn W, Thomas C-H, Nico KG, Elliot C, Sophie O’G
Conrad: Noah K, Rosalind J, Alice P, Isobel J
Dickens: Isobel B, Hugo G, Ellen P, Emily P
Head’s Stars
Bronze: Freddie S, Hugo G
Silver: Mariella C

Winners
1. Austen 617
2. Conrad 565
3. Chaucer 544
4. Dickens 511

Challenge Awards
Silver: Poppy B
Gold: Shaysha A, Liberty W
Supreme: Isobel J
Lexia Certificates
Soumya A—Level 6
Cecily B—Level 8
Remy B—Level 15
Una C—Level 10
Oriana C—Level 3
Martha J—Level 5
Ottillie P—Level 6
Lily P-K—Level 3

LOOK AT….
...what was taking place on Friday this week in the
field next to the school. It can be difficult to concentrate when there’s this much excitement!

